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one of the largest banking firms in

the 31st district. Bronzan will discuss

the United States is slated to address

food safety in the 1990s.

participants at the eighth annual
Agribusiness Management Confer

"California Agricultural Issues and

ence in Fresno December 13.

Outlook for 1990." The event is

A.W. Clausen, chairman and

Builder selected for MIVAC unit
A 10-year research project that
sparked development of the
now-patented "grape puff" will
cross a milestone mark early next

CEO of BankAmerica Corp., will

Theme of the conference is

geared for growers, farm managers,
attorneys, accountants, insurance

Hilton Hotel. Clausen will discuss

personnel and other professionals
active in agricultural production,
agribusiness and related service

development and agriculture,

industries.

speak during the noon luncheon of
the conference, to be held at the

international trade and world debt.

Also slated to speak is state

Assemblyman BruceBronzan CD-

year when construction of a $1.6

Fresno), legislative representative of

macroeconomics. Featured in the

]\ew administration building

newly-patented process to dry
grapes, is planned for sometime in

Agribusiness firms, public
agencies or university organizations

includes a satellite downlink, video

January or February, reported Vince
Petrucci, director of the Viticulture

that have need of meeting space may
want to consider a new facility now

and VCR.

and Enology Research Center

available for conference use.

(VERC). VERC is one of four univer

sity research centers operating in
CarterClary displays jars offruits and vegetables hehasdried usingMIVAC technology.

Agricultural Technology Institute
(CATI) and the lead agencyin the
MIVAC project.

Campus researcher's work

Selection last month of a
builder for the MIVAC unit followed

keys advance of technology

an international search for qualified
contractors, reported capital projects
coordinator Pete Conrad. The
contract has been awarded to Pitt-

Des Moines Inc. (PDM), an interna

tionally-known engineering and
construction firm based in Pennsyl
vania.

PDM's task will be to build the

actual MIVAC unit, a continuous

flow prototype model that will
combine microwave and vacuum

technology to dry fruits, vegetables
and other food products. The focal
point of MIVAC technology for
VERC researchers has been develop
ment of a process for producing the
grape puff, a dried grape that retains
SeeMIVAC, page3
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offers room for conferences

"MIVAC" unit, which will use a

conjunction with the California

Agricultural Business and Bank of

Additional discussion topics

(MIVAC) drying unit begins on the
Groundbreaking for the

Institute (CATI), the Center for

include agricultural labor, water, and

million microwave/vacuum

campus of California State Univer
sity, Fresno.

morning session will be a discussion
of California agricultural issues led
by a panel of executives representing
the cotton, dairy, grape, citrus and
specialty crop industries.
Conference sponsors are the
California Agricultural Technology

The first spadeful of soil
turned for the MIVAC construction

project will mark a highpoint in the
career of Carter Clary, a key figure
in moving the "grape puff" from a
cloudy concept to a now patented
product backed by the support of a
university and three major public
utility companies.
Clary is a research associate
for CSU, Fresno's Viticulture and

Enology Research Center (VERC).
Specializing in agricultural technol
ogy, Clary was hired by VERC in
1977 to help improve practices for
harvesting and processing grapes.
He has devoted much time during
the last 10 years to developing and

refining the MIVAC technology
that will produce not only the
grape puff, but dozens of other
microwave-vacuum dried fruits

and vegetables on a semi-commer

The California Agricultural
Technology Institute (CATI) offers a
new conference room capable of
seating approximately 100persons.
The facility is housed in CATI's
recently-completed administration
building and is referred to as the
CATI Main Conference Room.

Available technical equipment

Calendar

cial scale.

Just what is a grape puff? A
dried grape that looks and tastes
like a grape - except when you bite
it, it crunches. It's not unlike a piece
of grape-flavored candy, except it's
the real thing - natural, with no ad
ditives. "All fruits and vegetables
have essences/' Clary explained.
"And in microwave/vacuum dry
ing we can maintain those essences,
along with colors, and achieve
See Clary, page3
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In addition to the main confer
ence room, CATI also will continue
to offer its smaller East Conference
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CATI East Conference Room. Regis

tration is at 1 p.m., with discussion
from 1:30to 5 p.m. To reserve a seat
call (209) 294-4869.
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cotton will be the focus of discussion

Management Conference will be held

at a roundtable meeting. Professor
Mahendra Bhangoo will speak on the
potential for growing kenaf in saline

at the Hilton Hotel in Fresno.

soils. Rescarcher Gurmel Sidhu will

a.m. and concluding at 4:30 p.m.

discuss the development of a new

Preregistration is requested by

verticillium wilt test inoculum for

December 1. Fee is $65 and includes
lunch. Call (209) 294-4869 for details.

cotton. The meeting will be in the
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Salt problems
The continuing buildup of salt

kenaf study

More than 40,000 acres of

and selenium in the western farm

cotton, alfalfa and grain west of

lands of the Central San Joaquin
Valley has prompted a researcher at
CSU, Fresno to re-open investiga
tions into the growth patterns of a
little-knovm Asian crop calledkenaf.
Plant science professor Mahendra Bhangoo will test the ability of
kenaf to thrive in soil tainted by high

Fresno are in danger of being lost
from production because of the soil's
high salt and selenium content.
Based on the results of prior ag

amounts of salt and selenium.

Bhangoogained recognition in
1980 and 1981 for successfully
growing kenaf on the university

farmin Fresno. Theplant's strong,
fibrous stalkhas become a recog

ricultural research, kenaf "is known

S-..

to grow well on any type of soil,

Bhangoo will further test the

greater production de
mands. "The key objective
is to build a machine that is

commercially feasible,"
Petrucci said.

$800,000 and $1 million,

levels of salt and selenium. A small

tors have been hired to

block of kenaf was planted near
Tranquility this summer, with
another larger planting scheduled for
next spring, the researcher said.
To provide more details on the

build the 3,000-square-foot,
two-story structure that will Grapes dried using MIVAC system retain their original size and color.

sion for Friday, December 8, in the

ment of Commerce's Economic De

CATI East Conference Room. The

velopment Administration, with ad

meeting is open to growers and
other interested persons. It will be

from 1:30 to approximately 5 p.m.
Major funding for the projectis

house the unit along with

ditional funding from the California
Agricultural Technology Institute.
Several CSU, Fresno students also

are involved in the project.

Cotton wilt test inoculum proves potent
Greenhouse tests ofa highly

wilt fungus arerevealing the killing
effects of the disease on cotton.

Seedlings that have been
injected with test strains of verticil-

laboratory, storage and
officespace, he added.
Key financial backing
for the MIVAC project has

$100,000 per year in the

food products such as

form of research, technical

support and other in-kind

cereals and soups.
"It is anticipated that

services.

industry involvement in

come from three California

According to Petrucci,
the MIVAC project is the

new and different dried

Gas and Electric, Southern
California Gas, and South

largest dollar-value project

food products will be a
focal point of activity over

VERC has undertaken in its

the next several years,"

ern California Edison -

10yearsof operation. And

which together have

it will be equally significant
in its potential for creating
new demand for agricul
tural products. MIVAC
products such as the grape
puff are seen as a new type

Petrucci said. "Interest on
the local and national scene

utility companies- Pacific

pledged nearly $1.4 million
toward the project, Petrucci
noted. Utility companies
would be the primary

hopes to provide plant breeders with

suppliers of gas and electri
cal power to companies
choosing to build commer

a better tool to use in developing

cial units.

product that will be
packaged and sold as snack

cotton varieties that are more resis
tant to the disease. "This will be the

The university also
will invest approximately

foods or as flavorful,
textured additives to other

pathogenic test inoculum, Sidhu

pathogenic test inoculum of cotton

The CSU, Fresno unit

Conrad said. Local contrac

crop performs on the Valle/s west
side, where a high underground
water table prevents irrigation water
from effectively leachingsalt, as well

of dried fruit/vegetable

already has carried the
project to the forefront.
VERC expects this project
to be very rewarding not
only to the CSU system,

will be used strictly for
research and development.
VERCalready has signed
contracts with the Califor
nia Tomato Research
Institute and CPC Interna
tional Inc., a consumer

foods conglomerate, to

develop microwave/
vacuum-dried products for
consumer marketing,
Petrucci said.
The MIVAC unit is

slated for completion in

August1990. Tlie 40- by
75-foot building will be
located in the northern

portion of the VERC
complex.

but to food consumers as
well."

The key to CSU,
Fresno's MIVAC unit will

be its ability to produce

challenge for the breeders. We will

lium wilt fungus arestruggling and

present them with the inoculum, and

dying, evenunder primegreenhouse
growing conditions,noted plant

they will try to develop a variety that
is resistant to it," he said.

science researcher Gurmel Sidhu

Sidhu also is conducting field
tests to determine the impact of the

after a recent inspection ofplants he
is growing to analyze the effects of a

serious disease affecting the Califor
nia cotton industry, credited with

manufacturers to meet

Douglas Corp., authored
the now-patented process

plant's salt tolerance by irrigating it
with drainage water containinghigh

being provided by the U.S. Depart

Valley. Verticiliium wilt is the most

ous-flow process. The

Cost of the MIVAC
unit itself will be between

has scheduled a roundtable discus

highly pathogenic strains, or isolates,
obtained from samples of verticilHum wiltfungus takenfrom field lo
cations in theCentral San Joaquin

experimental model will be
a prototype that could be
scaled up by commercial

that will be used.

including saline soils, provided they
are well drained," Bhangoosaid.

will be to determine how well the

The inoculum contains the most

flavor. Research associate

products using a continu

from the McDonnell

Kemf's fibrous stalk isa source ofpaper pulp.

new test inoculum.

microwave-vacuum dried

Petrucci and three scientists

potential of growing kenaf, Bhangoo

pounds, from the topsoil.

MIVAC
from page1
its original size, color and
Carter Clary, along with

nized source of pulp for the manu
facturing of newsprint, cardboard,
and other paper products.
A key objective of current tests

as selenium and other natural com
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Cotton plant is injected with test inoculum.

inoculum under farm conditions. He

will present findings at a public

reducing stateyieldsby more than 4
percent, Sidhu noted. The fungus

roundtable discussion from 1:30 to 5

spreads through a plant's vascular

East Conference Room. The roundtable will include discussion of the

system after entering through the
roots. By blocking the transfer of
water and nutrients, it can cause the

plant to wilt, andeventually die.
By developing a more highly

p.m. Friday, December 8, in the CATI

fiber crop kenaf. Funding forSidhu's
projecthas been provided by the

California Agricultural Technology
Institute.

Clary
from page1
those goals without using
preservatives."
As often happens in
science, the concept of the
"grape puff" was sparked
by an earlier experiment
that missed its mark, Clary
recalled. During a Chicago

own system for microwave
drying soybeans.
Agreeing to combine
technologies.Clary and the

everything fromcrunchy

"Vince said, 'We've got a

melon balls to tomato

new product here,'" Clary

slices. He has even pro
duced microwave/

researchers formed a team

recounted, and from there
a new "team" effort began.

and devised a new drying

Current MIVAC

process. But it was a
"monumental failure," he

recalled, when the grapes
research conference in 1977, turned out crunchy instead
of soft, like raisins.
However, to VERC
nell Douglas Corp. scientists
Director
Vince Petrucci, the
who were working on their
he had met a trio of McDon

crunch had potential.

vacuum-dried garlic.

During a short leave

technology is not limited to of absence this fall. Clary is
working to completehis
grapes. "It is adaptable to
doctoral degree in agricul
all kinds of fruits and
vegetables," Clary noted.
tural technology at Michi
gan State University. The
Using smaller scale equip
ment, he has employed the

focus of his work is the

technology to produce

MIVAC project.
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